FRIDAY, MAY 23
4:00 P.M. Intercolligate Track Meet—Briggs Field.
9:00 P.M. Lowell Institute Dance—Morse Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 24
8:30 A.M. Outing Club Hiking Trips—Lewan Falls.
8:30 P.M. Intercolligate Track Meet—Finds—Briggs Field.

Inst. Comm.

Agenda Elets
Five New Fresh
Robert B. Schick '44, Malcom G. Kippert '44, Robert H. Cummings '44, Lawrence D. Butler '44, and Karl C. Dusmann '44 were chosen in the final election to complete the 1944 American University Sophomore dormitory society.

The new members will announce the ten items elected in the society last week by the 1943 Agenda and will assume control of dormitory freshman-sophomore relations next term.

Katz To Captain Tennis; Stern Elected Manager

At the tennis banquet held in the Dutch Room, Graduate House, Wednesday, May 21, Maurice Katz was elected as captain of next year's team to be managed by Richard Stern. The Tenant Varsity Club was presented to the Dutch Room (singles) and Phillips and Jealous Boll (doubles).

The winners of the Tournament of Ten were two teams that met regularly. They were present and were present for the final 12 of the 13 teams in the tournament.

Motion Passed

After further discussion, during which Robert B. Schick '44, chairman of the agenda, and William A. Smith '44, secretary of the agenda, were present, it was moved that the agenda be reviewed and passed, unanimously, provided, however, that this special agenda be continued for next year only. The motion to adopt the agenda as the original motion was adopted by the agenda committee, which then adopted the agenda.

Naval Cadets
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Robert L. A. Carmichael, Jr., Joseph J. Donno-...